
THRUSSINGTON NEIGBOURHOOD PLAN 

WORKING PARTY NOTES #36 

MEETING 7.30 May 1st, 2018, MT house 

 

Present: Working Group: 

Mark Thistlethwaite Paul Wilcox Nigel Hainsworth Wendy Johnson Nich 

Stanyard 

 

Apologies: C Newby V Munden 

Circulation: Above, T Prior, D Young, J Poland, Jo Gregory (UI), and interested residents 

 

Meeting held to discuss corrections required for Submission version of Plan. 

 

The completed report from Mr Slater (the Examiner) was forwarded to Urban Imprint to 

update the Plan. A note was sent to Urban Imprint with minor corrections (from MT with 

reference to PG) but the team met and noted that a few further corrections were required. 

This was to be typed and mailed to UI on 2/5 (COMPLETE). 

Discuss with School to see if they would like to produce posters for referendum. ACTION NH 

Next steps: 

CBC will arrange referendum on receipt of corrected plan. The Working Group then needs to 

meet to discuss how to publicise. 

1. Parish Council 

Parish council meets 15/5 and there is also the village AGM on the same evening where an 

update will be given to residents.  

 

2. Budget 

Update attached. Need cost of corrections and some hard copy final plans to be printed. 

 

3. Project plan 

Update attached. 

 

4. Update for Thrussington Life 

Update published in May edition. 

 

5. Outstanding actions 



i. Questionnaires to be returned to group after analysis. Reminded 18/3/2018. 

ACTION BP JG 

ii. A list of aspirations with cost benefits should be forwarded to the Parish Council 

after the plan is “made” who will then endeavour to prioritise list and cost and 

produce sub teams to forward as deemed appropriate. ACTION VM 

 

6. Any other business 

None stated 

NEXT MEETING:  

Next meeting will be arranged as soon as we are informed that documentation is accepted 

and electoral commission can set a date for the referendum.. 

 

M Thistlethwaite 2/5/2018 
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